
STATEMENT OF DOG REVENUES - CALENDAR YEAR 2020 

TOTAL LICENSES SOLD:     325 
License Fees [Town Portion]               1600 
Pet Dealer Fees                                                25 
TOTAL COLLECTED                1625 

 
________________________________________ 

 
Dogs may be licensed on Town Meeting Day on March 2, 2021 

 and during established Town Clerk office hours. 
If the office hours are not convenient for you, please mail the 

License form, rabies certificate (if applicable) and fees. 
    
 

VT SPAY-NEUTER INCENTIVE PROGRAM 2020 

The VT Spay Neuter Incentive Program (VSNIP), under VT Economic Services, helps income challenged care-

providers of cats & dogs neutered for $27.00. The balance is paid ONLY by a $4.00 fee added to the licensing of 

dogs, and put into a designated account.  

VSNIP is now at “0” funding due to dogs not being registered at least by six months of age. Required by law, a 

rabies vaccination enables your dog to be licensed. While town offices may not be open to the public, dogs can be 

licensed. Call, provide the rabies certificate, include a check for that amount, and a SASE. Rabies IS in Vermont 

and IS deadly. Tractor Supply Stores are now holding monthly rabies clinics again! Call for their schedule. 

Licensing a dog: 1) identifies your dog if lost, 2) provides proof that your dog is protected from rabies in the event 

your dog is bitten by a rabid animal {but would still need immediate medical attention}, 3) bites another 

animal/person, which could result in the quarantine of your dog or possibly euthanasia to test for rabies if your 

current vaccination isn’t proven, 4) helps support VSNIP to address the over-population of cats and dogs in VT, and 

5) §3590. List of dogs and wolf-hybrids not licensed states, in part … “the municipal clerk shall notify the 

owners or keepers of all dogs and wolf-hybrids named on the list that have not already been licensed or inoculated, 

and after May 30 shall furnish to the legislative body a list of dogs and wolf-hybrids not licensed or inoculated as 

required by law. Owners shall also be notified that unlicensed or uninoculated dogs or wolf-hybrids may be 

destroyed.” (No one want this, so vaccinate & register – for the protection of your animals and people! 

For an application for VSNIP, send a SASE to: VSNIP, PO Box 104, Bridgewater, VT 05034. Indicate if this is for a 

cat/dog or both. 802-672-5302 

VT Volunteer Services for Animals Humane Society has held a “DRIVE UP & POKE! RABIES CLINIC” 

for several years now. This type of clinic allows us to maintain a safe distance from people while vaccinating dogs 

and cats. All people stay in cars, masks are required. Pre-registration is encouraged. If you would like the paperwork 

we’ve developed to share with whomever usually does rabies clinics in your area. 

 


